TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 749

HISTORICAL:
GLO Page 23  H. Meldrum 1879
Book 10 Page 86  1892
Book S3 Page 334-336  1900
Map A-570  W.E. Anderson  1964

CONDITION
Rusty

FOUND:
1½" Iron Pipe +10' Deep -- Refer To Map A-570

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe with Brass Cap in 8" tile & concrete

- Post E.W. WEST 15 feet
- Hat Section S.E.

NEW ACCESSORY:
Southerly Corner of Machine Shed Foundation
- Power Pole #6-16
  N 68° W 113'-25"
  74'-15"

COMMENTS:

IN THE PRESENCE OF:
Gale Arthur

DATE: 3/17/69

IN WITNESS WHEREOF:  J. B. Dunson  RS 793

COUNTY corner tag affixed.